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Prime Minister Imran 
Khan, President Donald 
Trump discussed US 
travel advisory for 
Pakistan issue in Davos 
Switzerland.

SA to PM                      
Syed Zulfikar Bukhari

All-out war hovers over IOJK region

Pak economy offers immense 
investment potential: PM
Prime Minister says government initiates reforms agenda to facilitate EODB in Pakistan:

DAVOS

 Prime Minister Imran Khan on 
Friday again warned the world of the 
danger of an all-out war in Indian-
Occupied Jammu and Kashmir re-
gion. In an interview with the BBC 
on Friday, he said, “If something goes 
wrong, it will have implications far be-
yond the subcontinent. India is going 
the wrong way and it is my duty to 
inform a forum that was set up after 
World War II to prevent a war from 
happening anywhere. Elsewhere, 
there is no danger of war like in 
Kashmir.

Imran Khan said that this is not just 
about Kashmir but around 20 mil-
lion Muslims are in danger of being 
declared illegal due to two laws of 
the Citizenship and Registration Act 
in India. The prime minister said that 
India has violated the UN resolutions 
and the Shimla Agreement, adding 
that over 8 million innocent Kashmiris 
were under siege since August 5.

To a question, he said that the issue 
could become worse if European 
Union, United Nations or the United 
States didn’t intervene. The premier 

went on to say that extremist ideol-
ogy RSS has taken over nuclear-armed 
India and RSS was founded in 1925 
under the influence of the Nazi Party, 
adding that the same extremist ideol-
ogy killed Mahatma Gandhi, but alas, 
same ideology has taken over India.

Prime Minister Imran Khan said 
that Pakistan’s economic trajectory 
and presence of the enormous natu-
ral resources offered immense poten-
tial for the investment. In a meeting 

with Chairperson of Dogan Holdings 
Begumhan Dogan Faralyali who called 
him at Davos, on the sidelines of WEF 
Annual Meeting 2020 on Thursday, 
the prime minister said the govern-
ment had embarked upon reforms 
agenda to facilitate investors. Dogan 
Holdings is one of the largest Turkish 
conglomerates operating in energy, 
media, industry, trade, and insurance 
and tourism sectors.

Special Assistant to Prime Minister 

Syed Zulfiqar Abbas Bukhari, 
Ambassador at Large on Investments 
Ali Jehangir Siddiqui, Permanent 
Representative to the UN at Geneva 
Ambassador Khalil Hashmi also at-
tended the meeting, said a PM Office 
press release. The prime minister 
reiterated his government’s commit-
ment to provide all possible support 
to the investors for establishing their 
businesses. Dogan Faralyali appreci-
ated Pakistan’s reform agenda and 
expressed the desire to explore vari-
ous potential sectors for investment.

Prime Minister (PM) Imran Khan 
has said that the government has 
initiated an effective reforms agenda 
to facilitate ease-of-doing-business in 
Pakistan. Talking to Chairman and CEO 
of Coca-Cola Company James Quincey 
on the sidelines of World Economic 
Forum in Davos on Thursday, he ap-
preciated the long association and 
presence of the company in Pakistan 
since 1953, reported Radio Pakistan.

The prime minister emphasized that 
investments generate employment 
opportunities and help in poverty 
alleviation. While assuring full coop-

eration of the government to investors 
and businessmen, the Prime Minister 
stressed on environment friendly 
green technology in line with the gov-
ernment’s Clean and Green Pakistan.

James Quincey acknowledged the 
improvement of business environ-
ment in Pakistan and expressed 
the interest to further expand the 
company’s investment in Pakistan. 
Pakistan has climbed 28 ranks on the 
World Bank’s Ease of Doing Business 
Index 2020 to gain 108th position. 
The country has also secured a place 
among top ten global business climate 
reformers.

Pakistan ranking 136 previously, car-
ried out reforms in the last one year 
that helped improving its ranking to 
108, the World Bank’s “Ease of Doing 
Business 2020”, annual report released 
on October 24, last year, was quoted 
as saying. The WB report said that 
Pakistan made starting a business eas-
ier by expanding procedures available 
through the online one-stop shop in 
both Sindh and Punjab. Furthermore, 
abolished the Labor Department reg-
istration fee in Punjab.

COAS Bajwa 
inaugurates GSR 
testing laboratories

RAWALPINDI

 Chief of Army Staff (COAS) General Qamar 
Javed Bajwa on Friday visited National Radio 
Telecommunication Corporation (NRTC) at Haripur. 
According to Inter-Services Public Relations (ISPR), 
during the visit, Army chief inaugurated state of the 
art Electronic Warfare (EW) and Ground Surveillance 
Radar (GSR) testing laboratories.

Army chief lauded the role and unrelenting efforts 
made by NRTC during last 3 years and has assured his 
full support to NRTC in its innovative initiatives. NRTC is 
a World-Class Information Communication Technology 
(ICT) & electronic equipment manufacturer and solu-
tion providers both in public and private sectors. NRTC 
indigenously develop EW equipment and GSR radars 
for the Armed Forces of Pakistan.

Later in the day, H.E Mr Kanasugi Kenji, Senior Deputy 
Minister for Foreign Affairs Japan called on Army Cheif 
General Qamar Javed Bajwa at GHQ. During the meet-
ing matters of mutual interest, overall regional situa-
tion and bilateral cooperation in various fields were 
discussed. The visiting dignitary appreciated Pakistan’s 
contributions for conflict prevention in the region and 
pledged to keep working for better relations between 
the two countries.

Oil heads for weekly loss on China 
virus concerns

SINGAPORE/ LONDON/NEW YORK

 Oil extended losses on Friday to trade 
below $61 a barrel, heading for a weekly 
decline as concern that the coronavirus in 
China may spread, curbing travel and oil 
demand, outweighed the impact of cuts to 
supply. The virus has prompted the sus-
pension of public transport in 10 Chinese 
cities. Health authorities fear the infection 
rate could accelerate over the Lunar New 
Year holiday this weekend, when millions 
of Chinese travel.

Global benchmark Brent LCOc1 was 
down $1.13 to $60.91 by 1440 GMT. The 
contract is down over 6% this week, its 
third consecutive weekly drop. U.S. crude 
CLc1 slipped 93 cents to $54.66 and was 
also on course for a weekly decline. 
“One should be prepared for negative 
surprises when it comes to Chinese de-
mand, said Eugen Weinberg, analyst at 
Commerzbank.

“The impact of this is all the greater be-

cause the restrictions are being imposed 
during the busiest travel season for the 
Chinese. China is the world’s second-
largest oil consumer so any slowdown 
in travel would show up in demand 
forecasts. Offering some support for 

prices was the U.S. Energy Information 
Administration’s latest weekly supply re-
port, which on Thursday showed crude 
inventories fell 405,000 barrels in the 
week to Jan. 17.

But the upside for prices was limited. 

Oil inventories in the wider industrialised 
world are above the five-year average, ac-
cording to OPEC figures, which analysts 
say is limiting the impact of supply losses. 
“Such is the bearish pressure that a raft 
of ongoing crude supply outages are not 
gaining much traction,” said analysts at 
JBC Energy in a report. Such outages in-
clude the shutdown this week of the bulk 
of oil supply in OPEC producer Libya.

The prospect of further steps by the 
Organization of the Petroleum Exporting 
Countries and its allies, known as OPEC+, 
could still offer support. OPEC+ has been 
mostly limiting supply since 2017 and 
on Jan. 1 deepened a cut in output. Saudi 
Arabia’s energy minister said all options 
are open at the next OPEC+ meeting in 
March, including further cuts, Al Arabiya 
television reported on Thursday. The 
current OPEC+ deal expires at the end of 
March. Russia’s No. 2 oil producer Lukoil 
(LKOH.MM

Chinese Dy FM meets 
Hammad Azhar

BEIJING

 China’s Deputy Foreign Minister Luo Zhaohui held a 
meeting with Minister for Economic Affairs, Hammad 
Azhar in Beijing, according to a Chinese foreign minis-
try’s statement issued here on Friday.

The two sides exchanged views on China-Pakistan re-
lations and China-Pakistan Economic Corridor (CPEC) 
cooperation. Hammad Azhar led a high-level Pakistani 
delegation at the Asia-Pacific Joint Group of the Financial 
Action Task Force (FATF) International Cooperation 
Review Group meeting held this week in Beijing.

FATF Meeting

Pak counter-terror financing 
role must be recognized: China

BEIJING

 China has urged world commu-
nity to recognize and encourage 
Pakistan’s political will and active 
efforts for counter-terrorism financ-
ing. The Chinese Foreign Ministry’s 
Spokesperson Geng Shuang was 
commenting on Pakistan’s Action 
Plan report which was discussed 
during the joint group Financial 
Action Task Force meeting here.

The spokesperson expressed sat-
isfaction over visible progress made 
by Pakistan to strengthen its do-

mestic counter-terrorism financing 
system. He hoped that FATF would 
continue to offer constructive sup-
port and assistance to Pakistan in 
its continued efforts to improve the 
counter-terrorism financing system 
and effectively fight the terrorist 
financing.

Earlier on Wednesday, the officials 
of Pakistan and Financial Action 
Task Force had continued dialogues 
in Beijing where the implementation 
report of Islamabad was reviewed 
regarding the four-month progress 

on the FATF action plan.
Sources said FATF officials were 

briefed over four-month progress 
on the implementation of the action 
plan by Pakistani officials. The brief-
ing was given by Federal Minister for 
Economic Affairs Hammad Azhar 
which highlighted the effective 
measures taken by the government 
for anti-money laundering (AML) 
and counter financial terrorism 
(CFL). The report submitted by the 
Pakistani officials was also reviewed 
by the FATF officials in Beijing.

World’s Ist digital currency 
consortium announced: Davos

DAVOS

 The World Economic Forum (WEF) on 
Friday announced the first digital cur-
rency consortium to tackle the grow-
ing debates surrounding the issue. The 
Global Consortium for Digital Currency 
Governance is an initiative to bring to-
gether leading companies, financial in-
stitutions, government representatives, 
technical experts, academics, interna-
tional organizations, NGOs and members 
of the WEF’s communities.

Digital currencies have been a hot topic 
at the 50th Davos Summit with financial 
institutions discussing the opportunities 
as well as the destabilizing risks due to 
siloed innovation and a lack of global 

regulation. The opportunities for finan-
cial inclusion will only be unlocked if 
the space is regulated properly and in-
cludes public-private cooperation across 
developed and high growth markets, 
according to a statement. The consor-
tium will focus on solutions for a frag-
mented regulatory system. Efficiency, 
speed, inter-operability, inclusivity and 
transparency will be at the heart of 
this initiative. “Digital currency, a cross-
cutting topic that requires input across 
sectors, functions, and geographies, is 
a key area of interest for the Forum,” 
said Klaus Schwab, founder of WEF. 
He said this consortium will catalyze 
the conversations necessary to inform 
a robust framework of governance for 
global digital currencies. “Governance is 
the core pillar of any form of digital cur-
rency,” said Mark Carney, governor of the 
Bank of England. He noted it is critical 
that any framework on digital curren-
cies ensures security, efficiency and le-
gitimacy of payments while ensuring fair 
and open competition. “We welcome the 
WEF’s platform to help develop a robust 
governance framework for inclusion 
through digital currencies,” he added.

China, UN hail Putin’s 
idea of UNSC-P5 summit  

BEIJING/NEW YORK

 China and United Nations have wel-
comed Russian President Vladimir 
Putin’s initiative to hold a summit of 
the five permanent members of the 
United Nations Security Council in 2020, 
Chinese Foreign Ministry Spokesperson 
Hua Chunying said in a statement.

“Global instability and uncertainty are 
increasing, while multilateralism and the 
role of the United Nations are facing clear 
challenges,” the statement reads. “China 
supports Russia’s initiative to hold a sum-
mit of the UNSC permanent members 
and is ready to maintain contact and co-
ordinate activities with Russia and other 
permanent members of the UN Security 
Council,” Hua Chunying added.

Putin, while addressing the World 
Holocaust Forum in Jerusalem on 
Thursday, suggested that Russia, China, 
the United States, France and the United 
Kingdom hold a summit to discuss global 
issues. According to the Russian leader, 
the five founding members of the United 
Nations need to set an example of how 
to preserve peace.

Putin pointed out that the summit 
could take place in a place that the lead-
ers found convenient. He stated that 
Russia was ready for this kind of seri-
ous conversation and planned to imme-
diately send messages on the matter to 

other four permanent members of the 
UN Security Council. Putin highlighted 
the importance of holding such a meet-
ing in 2020, which marks 75 years since 
the end of World War II and the creation 
of the United Nations.

The United Nations welcomes Russian 
President Vladimir Putin’s initiative to 
organize a meeting between the lead-
ers of the five permanent members of 
the United Nations Security Council 
to discuss global problems, Deputy 
Spokesperson for the UN Secretary-
General Farhan Haq said.

“I can say simply that we encourage 
dialogue among Member States as a 
matter of principle. To that extent, we 
welcome any proposals for dialogue 
among the five permanent members of 
the Security Council,” Haq said.

Speaking at the World Holocaust 
Forum earlier on Thursday, Putin sug-
gested organizing a summit of the lead-
ers of Russia, China, the United States, 
France and Britain in 2020 to discuss 
world affairs. He said such a meeting 
could be held “in any country and at any 
place in the world that the counterparts 
find convenient.” Moscow, in his words, 
is ready “for such a serious discussion” 
and plans to send corresponding mes-
sages to these countries’ leaders without 
delay.

Ehsaas beneficiaries to be 
selected strictly: Dr. Nishtar

ISLAMABAD

 Special Assistant to Prime Minister on Poverty Alleviation 
and Social Protection  Dr. Sania Nishtar Friday clarified 
that Member Provincial Assembly (MPs) were not being 
given powers to enroll beneficiaries in the Ehsaas’s Kifalat 
programme. Taking to twitter in response to a news item 
published in some section of a newspaper titled “PTI MPs 
to suggest beneficiaries for Ehsaas”, Dr. Sania Nishtar said 
Prime Minister Imran Khan had given no such instructions. 
Dr. Sania Nishtar said selection of beneficiaries in all Ehsaas 
programmes would be strictly apolitical and rule-based.

EU officials sign Brexit deal
BRUSSELS

 The leaders of two of the European 
Union’s main institutions on Friday 
signed the divorce agreement govern-
ing Britain’s departure from the bloc 
next week, sealing the penultimate 
step in Brexit at a ceremony held with-
out media access. European Council 
President Charles Michel tweeted 
photos of the overnight signing with 
the president of the EU’s powerful ex-
ecutive commission, Ursula von der 

Leyen, in the presence of their Brexit 
negotiator Michel Barnier.

Both institutions rejected repeated 
media demands for access to what 
is a small but legally significant step 
marking the first time a member 
state has ever left the world’s biggest 
trading bloc. Time stamps on the of-
ficial photos show that the ceremony 
took place at around 2 a.m. local time 
(0100 GMT).  “Charles Michel and I 
have just signed the Agreement on 

the Withdrawal of the UK from the 
EU, opening the way for its ratifica-
tion by the European Parliament,” 
Von der Leyen tweeted about six 
hours after the signing. “Things will 
inevitably change but our friendship 
will remain. We start a new chapter 
as partners and allies,” Michel tweeted 
in reference to ties with Britain, also 
hours after the signing ceremony, 
adding: “I can’t wait to write this new 
page together.” 



CAA risks Indian integration

S oon after the controversial Citizenship 
Amendment Act (CAA) was passed in 
December 2019, a large number of Indians 
across the country started to protest against 
it. One of the provisions in the CAA is to give 

citizenship to persecuted non-Muslims such as Hindus, 
Sikhs, Jains, Buddhists, Parsis, and Christians from 
Bangladesh, Pakistan, or Afghanistan, who entered in 
India on or before December 31, 2014. Protesters say 
this religious categorization for obtaining citizenship is 
against the secular character of the Indian Constitution.

More than that, the CAA is not an isolated act; it is hy-
phenated with the National Register of Citizens (NRC), 
which is expected to be carried out in all of India, as 
Union Home Minister Amit Shah has stated from vari-
ous platforms. Besides affecting its own citizens, the 
CAA and NRC will harm India’s relationships with its 
South Asian neighbors, particularly with Bangladesh 
and Nepal.

In the first week of the new year, police in the east-
ern Indian state of Jharkhand registered a criminal 
complaint against more than 3,000 people protesting 
against a new citizenship law, accusing them of “sedi-
tion” among other charges.

The sedition provision, which was drafted by the 
British colonial rulers in 1870, comes under Section 

124A of the Indian Penal Code.
With hundreds matching her steps, West Bengal Chief 

Minister Mamata Banerjee has led a colourful rally 
through the heart of the north Bengal hill town here 
railing against the new citizenship law CAA and a pro-
posed nationwide NRC. Hundreds of Tricolors and flags 
of other hues fluttered, as Gurkhas and other people 
living in the hills joined the five-kilometre long march 
from Bhanubhakta Bhavan to Chawkbazar in their tra-
ditional colourful attires, with many of the participants 
playing local musical instruments.

The rallyists shouted slogan “No NRC, No CAA, No 
NPR”, and carried aloft posters and banners decrying 
the “unconstitutional CAA”, while winding through the 
narrow hilly lanes. A large number of people stood on 
both sides of the rally route watching the participants, 
who seemed in high spirits singing songs and clapping.

On the other hand, defiant women who have been 
blocking a New Delhi highway for more than four 
weeks in protest against a bitterly disputed citizen-
ship law have inspired thousands across India to copy 
their challenge to the Hindu nationalist government. 
Supported by volunteers who bring biryani meals, chai 
and blankets, groups have started occupation protests 
in about 20 cities across the country of 1.3 billion peo-
ple to demand the repeal of the law that opponents 
say is anti-Muslim.

Nearly all pay tribute to the 200 grandmothers and 
housewives and students who sit and sleep across 
the main road in the Shaheen Bagh district of Delhi, 
fighting a law that would give passports to persecuted 
religious minorities from three neighboring countries 
but only nonMuslims. Hundreds of thousands of people 
have taken part in rallies across India since parliament 
passed the Citizenship Amendment Act on December 

11. Many of India’s 200 million Muslims fear the gov-
ernment is getting ready to draw up a national citizen-
ship register that could strip them of their nationality, 
though New Delhi denies this and calls the law a hu-
manitarian gesture. Though at least 27 people have 
died in violence around some demonstrations, protest-
ers have taken over parks and streets in Bihar, Uttar 
Pradesh, West Bengal, Kerala and Madhya Pradesh 
states as well as two new occupations in Delhi.

In West Bengal, hundreds of supporters of the ruling 
Trinamool Congress party camp out on a road in the 
capital Kolkata. Police protect some 150 women oc-
cupying a park. Political commentator Manisha Priyam 
said the protests signalled that Indians wanted to de-
fend the equality and justice enshrined in the constitu-
tion and shattered stereotypes about Muslim women. 
Muslim women would not normally come out on 
streets to protest but now they are leading the fight 
for equality and justice.

State governments are using colonial-era laws to sup-
press even peaceful dissent of our own people. Across 
the country, women have been at the forefront of the 
protests, putting their bodies on the line in the face 
of state violence and oppression. The anger and fear 
in their voices and on their faces have echoed in the 
streets, flashed across TV screens and circulated the 
internet. The fierce country-wide protests shaken the 
country and if Indian government doesn’t fix the wrong 
timely, it could risk the integration of Indian state.

Today in Hist    ry

London police to use face scan 
tech, stoking privacy fears

LONDON

 London police say they will start using 
live facial recognition cameras in opera-
tional deployments, in a major advance 
for the controversial technology. The 
Metropolitan Police Service said Friday it 
will use the cameras to automatically scan 
the faces of people passing through small 
targeted areas where intelligence suggests 
serious offenders will be found. It did not 
say how many areas or cameras would be 
deployed. Real-time crowd surveillance by 
police in the British capital is among the 
more aggressive uses of facial recognition 
in wealthy democracies and raises ques-
tions about how the technology will enter 
people’s daily lives. Authorities and private 
companies are eager to use facial recogni-
tion but rights groups say it threatens civil 
liberties and represents an expansion of 
surveillance. London’s decision to use the 
technology defies warnings from rights 
groups, lawmakers and independent ex-
perts, Amnesty International researcher 
Anna Bacciarelli said. “Facial recognition 
technology poses a huge threat to human 
rights, including the rights to privacy, 
non-discrimination, freedom of expres-

sion, association and peaceful assembly,” 
Bacciarelli said. London police said the 
facial recognition system, which runs on 
technology from Japan’s NEC, looks for 
faces in crowds to see if they match any 
on “watchlists” of people wanted for seri-
ous and violent offences, including gun and 
knife crimes and child sexual exploitation. 
“As a modern police force, I believe that 
we have a duty to use new technologies 
to keep people safe in London,” Assistant 
Commissioner Nick Ephgrave said in a 
statement. London police previously car-
ried out a series of trial deployments of the 
technology. 
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UK travel guidelines 
relaxation

I n what could be dubbed a commendable news for Pakistan, as United 
Kingdom on Friday changed its travel advice for Pakistan owing to the 
fast improving security situation in the country.

The United Kingdom made a major change to its travel advisory, stating 
that Pakistan was safer to travel in light of “improving security situation” 

in the country, the UK Foreign and Commonwealth Office (FCO) announced on 
Friday.

“This is the first major update in the travel advice since 2015, “ read a post on 
the UK government’s website.

Pakistan has not only gained in security but has emerged among the best travel 
destination countries in the world, which is a great success of the incumbent 
government.

In a statement following a “wide-ranging assessment” of Pakistan’s security 
situation, the FCO said British nationals could now “travel by road to the North 
of Pakistan as well as the Kalesh and Bamboret Valleys”.

In this regard, the British High Commissioner to Pakistan, Dr Christian Turner, 
said: “It is great credit to the hard work of the Government of Pakistan in deliver-
ing improved security over the past five years.

“I am delighted that British nationals will be able to see more of what Pakistan 
has to offer,” Dr Turner added. The statement also cited the long-awaited return 
of British Airways’ flights to Pakistan back in June 2019, as well as the visit of 
UK Royals — Prince William and Catherine, Duchess of Cambridge — to various 
towns and cities in the country in October 2019.

The incumbent government is paying great importance to tourism sector; hence 
this news would have great positive impacts on the sector as it would further 
boost the confidence of the tourists to visit the country which is home to beautiful 
landscapes and unmatched striking snow-capped mountains.   

Indian R-Day & Black Day

I ndia is going to celebrate its Republic Day on 26th January but it has de-
prived the Kashmiris of their inalienable right to self-determination and is 
grossly violating their basic rights. Kashmir is an internationally recognized 
dispute and the situation in the south Asian region is deteriorating by the 
delay in the fulfillment of the promise made by the Indian leaders of giving 

the Kashmiris their birthright to self-determination.
The situation in the valley is getting from bad to worse which each passing 

day due to the unabated brutalities and barbarism unleashed by the unbridled 
brutal Indian forces. The Indian occupied administration uses all brutal tactics 
to silence the Kashmiris brave voices; however nothing could prove effective in 
this regard and the freedom fight is getting stronger with each drop of blood in 
the valley.  So, in order to give strong message to the occupied administration, 
the All Parties Hurriyat Conference Chairman, Syed Ali Gilani, and senior APHC 
leader, Muhammad Ashraf Sehrai, have asked the Kashmiris across the world to 
observe Indian Republic Day on the 26th January as Black Day.

Syed Ali Gilani said, democracy means respecting the aspirations and opinion 
of the people but India has always suppressed the just democratic voice of the 
Kashmiri people through oppression in the name of democracy and has kept 
them under military occupation for the last over 72 years. He strongly denounced 
the lockdown imposed by India in occupied Kashmir for the last over 173 days.

India claims to be the largest democracy of the world but its democratic creden-
tials stand badly exposed in occupied Kashmir where it is denying all the demo-
cratic rights to the Kashmiri people for the past over seven decades. Kashmiris 
want the Indian leadership to fulfill its promises of giving them the right to self-
determination; hence the world should play their role to ensure resolution of 
the decades-long dispute as per the already agreed formula.

Disclaimer: Views expressed by writers in this section are their own and do not necessarily reflect The Asian Telegraph  point-of-view

Taylor, Joe keep their relationship 
shrouded in mystery

NEW YORK

 Taylor Swift is currently dating actor Joe Alwyn. The cou-
ple have done a very good job of keeping their relationship 
shrouded in mystery. But here’s a timeline with as much in-
formation as we could find, starting with the latest update. It’s 
been tricky, mind you.Joe Alwyn and Taylor Swift are famously 
very private about their romance, but fans get to see a differ-
ent side to their relationship in her Netflix documentary, Miss 
Americana. In it, not only does Taylor hug Joe backstage at one 
of her shows, but we also see her tenderly kiss his hand in the 
back of a taxi. The full doco drops on the streaming service on 
Friday 31 January, so here’s to hoping we get more of an insight 
into their private side then.

So where Joe and Tay met isn’t 100% clear, which makes the 
start date to this timeline a tad tricky but, bear with us.

It’s May, 2016 and both attend the Met Gala. I know what 
you’re thinking, this link may seem tenuous given that the 
whole of Hollywood goes BUT Swift’s new song ‘Dress’ - where 
she sings: ‘Flashback to when you met me/ Your buzz cut/ And 
my hair bleached’ -has provided some fans with the theory that 
the 2016 event could be significant.

However, this Met Gala is also seemingly full of Taylor-
related events as a video of her and (soon to be boyfriend) 
Tom Hiddleston having a dance-off to Beyonce’s Crazy in Love 
does the rounds on the internet.

Anne Boleyn, Boleyn also spelled Bullen, (born 1507?—
died May 19, 1536, London, England), second wife of King 
Henry VIII of England and mother of Queen Elizabeth I. 
The events surrounding the annulment of Henry’s mar-
riage to his first wife, Catherine of Aragon, and his mar-
riage to Anne led him to break with the Roman Catholic 
Church and brought about the English Reformation.

Anne’s father was Sir Thomas Boleyn, later earl of 
Wiltshire and Ormonde. After spending part of her child-
hood in France, she returned to England in 1522 and lived 
at Henry’s court and drew many admirers. A desired mar-
riage with Lord Henry Percy was prevented on Henry’s 
order by Cardinal Wolsey, and at some undetermined 
point the king himself fell in love with her. In 1527 Henry 
initiated secret proceedings to obtain an annulment from 
his wife, the aging Catherine of Aragon; his ultimate aim 
was to father a legitimate male heir to the throne. For six 
years Pope Clement VII, under pressure from Henry’s 
rival Charles V, refused to grant the annulment, but all 
the while Henry’s passion for Anne was strengthening 
his determination to rid himself of his queen. About 
January 25, 1533, Henry and Anne were secretly mar-
ried. The union was made public on Easter of that year, 
and on May 23 Henry had the archbishop of Canterbury, 
Thomas Cranmer, pronounce the marriage to Catherine 
null and void. In September Anne gave birth to a daughter, 
the future queen Elizabeth I. Anne’s arrogant behaviour 
soon made her unpopular at court. Although Henry lost 
interest in her and began liaisons with other women, the 
birth of a son might have saved the marriage. Anne had a 
miscarriage in 1534, and in January 1536 she gave birth 
to a stillborn male child. 

UK announces revision of travel advisory for Pakistan
 Q Sohail Majeed Butt

ISLAMABAD

 Dr. Christian Turner, the British High 
Commissioner to Pakistan, in a meeting with 
Special Assistant to the Prime Minister on 
Information and Broadcasting, Dr. Firdous Ashiq 
Awan informed that United Kingdom has an-
nounced to revise its travel advisory for Pakistan, 
paving the way for enhanced travel and connec-
tivity between the two countries. “I have been to 
the UNESCO sites and amazed to see the tour-
ism potential of Pakistan”, the High Commissioner 
said. He said credit goes to the Government of 
Pakistan under leadership of Prime Minister 
Imran Khan for ensuring better security condi-
tions in the country. 

SAPM lauded the decision of British Government 
and termed it vital to reinforce bilateral ties 
and to boost tourism in Pakistan. She said that 
Pakistan is now open to the world, with peace-

ful and welcoming environment.  She said that 
Pakistan highly values its relations with UK which 
are based on historical linkages and shared per-
ceptions on a broad range of regional and inter-
national issues.

Dr. Firdous Aashiq Awan emphasized the need 
for sustained engagement with United Kingdom 
in the fields of information and media exchanges. 
She also sought UK’s assistance in capacity build-
ing and training of media persons in general and 
media officials of PTV and PBC besides the ad-
vancement of technology in these organizations.  

She said that present democratic Government 
believes in freedom of expression as guar-
anteed by the Constitution of Pakistan and 
would continue to facilitate the growth of free 
and responsible media in the country. She 
said that government is focusing on women 
empowerment,social and youth development. 

Dr. Firdous Aashiq Awan also apprised the High 

Commissioner about grave human rights  viola-
tions committed by Indian Security Forces in 
IOJ&K. She said that British Government, being an 
influential member of international community 
should play its role for the just solution of Jammu 
and Kashmir issue in accordance with UN resolu-
tions and aspirations of the people of IOJ&K.

The British High Commissioner agreed with 
SAPM’s proposal to engage media as an effective 
tool to promote bilateral relations between UK 
and Pakistan. He said that operation of 25 di-
rect flights from Pakistan to United Kingdom is 
manifestation of deep relations between the two 
countries. The High Commissioner also dilated 
on the role of British council and DFID in educa-
tion, health and social sectors of Pakistan. SAPM 
appreciated  DFID’s role in furthering health and 
social sectors of Pakistan. The meeting was also 
attended by Mr. Akbar Durrani, Secretary I&B, 
and other senior officials.Photos by Samar Sultan

King Henry married to Anne Boleyn
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Jennifer weeps as Cox 
shares Friends’ last episode 
photo

NEW YORK

 Jennifer Aniston has developed a strong bond 
with her Friends’ costars Courteney Cox and Lisa 
Kudrow over the years.

It was only recently that the Murder Mystery 
star was left weeping after Courteney Cox, better 
known as Monica from Friends, shared a picture 
from down the memory lane. Courteney posted 
a snap wherein the entire cast of Friends can be 
seen sitting down for dinner, hours before they 
shot the final episode.

The heartrending picture features Jennifer, 
Matthew Perry, Lisa Kudrow, Matt LeBlanc, David 
Schwimmer and Courteney seated together and 
enjoying the meal. Along with the throwback pic-
ture, Courteney also shared the cover of the final 
episode’s script. She shared the pictures with the 
caption, “The Last Supper” before taping “The 
Last One” on Jan 23, 2004. #tbt #friends.” After 
the photo was shared, Jennifer took to the com-
ments’ section to post three sobbing emojis. 
Meanwhile, it was revealed that a reunion show 
for Friends is in the works. 

Middleton wears a secret 
memento of her children

LONDON

 Kate Middleton is a doting mum to her three 
children, six-year-old Prince George, four-year-
old Princess Charlotte, and one-year-old Prince 
Louis. And while she spends as much time with 
them as possible, frequently doing the school run 
for the elder two in the mornings and afternoons, 
Kate’s role as a full-time working royal means 
she sometimes has to be away from them.

But, as we saw this week, the Duchess of 
Cambridge has a special way of keeping her 
children close to her, even when she’s working 
away. On Wednesday (22 January), Kate visited 
a Children’s Centre in Ely, Wales and was pho-
tographed looking lovely in a black roll neck 
jumper, leopard print midi skirt, and camel coat.

During her trip to the children’s centre, the 
Duchess spoke candidly about how mother-
hood hasn’t always been easy for her - serving 
as an important reminder that having a child is 
an adjustment for any woman, regardless of how 
privileged her circumstances might be.

Shona splits from fiancé Ryan 
after 18 month engagement

LONDON

 EastEnders’ Shona McGarty has revealed she 
has split from her fiancé Ryan Harris after an 18 
month engagement.

The soap actress, who has played Whitney 
in the soap since 2008, revealed the split was 
amicable with the duo simply ‘growing apart’.  
Speaking to Daily Star, she said: ‘We just grew 
apart. Nothing bad happened, it was all very 
amicable. We were together for a long time, but 
it just wasn’t meant to be.

‘I’m not ready to date anyone else at the mo-
ment and I think it’s really important to have 
some time by yourself... ‘As I’ve got older it’s re-
freshing because I no longer care what people 
think of me any more. I’m definitely older and 
wiser. ‘EastEnders has been a great place to grow 
up. I’ve been so lucky to have so many wonderful 
people around me.’

Euro tumbles to 
seven-week lows 
as PMI data fails to 
excite FX bulls

LONDON

The euro weakened to a seven-week 
low on Friday as lacklustre PMI data 
added to the broader market conviction 
that European central bank policymak-
ers will maintain a loose monetary policy 
for the near future. Euro zone business 
activity remained lacklustre at the start 
of the year, a survey showed, a day after 
ECB rate-setters did not make any policy 
change, standing by their pledge to keep 
buying bonds and, if needed, cut inter-
est rates until euro zone inflation headed 
back to their goal. The data added to ex-
pectations that a rate hike is ruled out for 
the rest of the year, with Nordea analysts 
expecting a 10 bps increase only in the 
second quarter of 2023. Though there 
are no expectations for a rate hike from 
the U.S. Federal Reserve as well for the 
rest of the year, the 160 bps plus inter-
est rate differential in benchmark inter-
est rates between the euro zone and 
United States is expected to drive the 
single currency lower. Indeed, the euro 
EUR=EBS is set for its worst start to the 
year in five years, down 1.5% so far this 
month, and trading at its lowest levels 
since Dec. 2 at $1.1031. “The euro is see-
ing renewed institutional selling since 
the start of the year with expectations 
that the Fed is probably on hold now 
while the ECB explores their options to 
add liquidity,” said John Marley, a senior 
FX consultant at FX risk management 
specialist, SmartCurrencyBusiness. 
Implied volatility on one-month euro/
dollar exchange rates EUR1Mo= also 
drifted towards a record low of below 
3.7%, yet another indicator of how low 
expectations are from investors of any 
change in European policy rates.

First T20I:

Malik shines as Pakistan beat 
Bangladesh by 5 wickets

LAHORE

 Pakistan has defeated Bangladesh by 
five wickets in first T20 hence leading 
3-match series by 1-0. Veteran Shoaib 
Malik took the driving seat in at number 
4 after Pakistan lost two early wickets. He 
scored unbeaten 58 runs off 45 balls and 
hit five boundaries. Skipper Babar Azam 
lost his wicket after handing the catch to 
Liton Das without scoring any run on the 
3rd ball of the inning.

Muhammad Hafeez was the second 
Pakistani batsman to lose his wicket after 
being caught out by Aminul Islam on the 
ball of Mustafizur Rahman. He scored 17 
runs after facing 16 balls and hit 3 fours.

Debutant Ahsan Ali scored 36 runs 
at the strike rate of 112.50 and hit four 
boundaries. He lost his wicket to Aminul 

Islam after Najmul Hossain caught him.  
Bangladesh had managed 141-5 in their 

20 overs with openers Mohammad Naim 
scoring 41-ball 43 and Tamim Iqbal hit 34-
ball 39 as Pakistan s three-man pace attack 
kept them in check on a flat Gadaffi sta-
dium pitch. The win further consolidated 

Pakistan s chances of hanging on to their 
world number one ranking in the shortest 
format. If they lose any of the remaining 
matches -- on Saturday and Monday, also 
in Lahore, Australia will replace them at 
the top. Lahore s foggy weather prompted 
Pakistan Cricket Board to start the match 
at 2pm (0900 GMT) but it failed to attract 
more than 10,000 people in a capac-
ity of 24,000 stadium.Bangladesh could 
not put a reasonable fight as Pakistan 
won their first match after losing six of 
their last seven T20 matches with one 
washed out. Malik, playing his first match 
since February last year, was in sublime 
form as he hit five boundaries and added 
46 for the third wicket with debutant 
Ahsan Ali who made 32-ball 36 with four 
boundaries.

Athletes warily embrace progress 
as USA Gymnastics evolves

INDIANAPOLIS

 The dread was familiar. The fear 
too. They gripped MyKayla Skinner 
shortly after she decided to return to 
elite gymnastics last summer.

Skinner wasn’t worried about re-
capturing the skills that made her an 
alternate on the 2016 U.S. Olympic 
team. A standout college career at 
Utah not only rekindled her love of 

the sport but served as a form of self 
care, the hyper intense pressure of 
performing for former national team 
coordinator Martha Karolyi replaced 
by the sense of joyousness she felt 
competing for the Utes.

That feeling of safety vanished as 
Skinner prepared for her first national 
team camp since deciding she would 
make a run at the 2020 Olympics.

Ahmed Baig takes  lead on 2nd of CAS Open Golf
 KARACHI

 The sparkling performance 
of Ahmed Baig brought him on 
top of the score board at the 
end of second day in the 39th 
CAS Open Golf Championship 
being played at Airmen Golf 
Club PAF Korangi Creek, 
Karachi. Thanks to 07 out-
standing birdies he finished 
the day with 5 under party 
taking his score to 137 (7 
under par). Muhammad Munir 
dropped down to second spot 
with the gross score of 140 (4 

under par). Muhammad Alam 
is at third position with the 
total score of 142 (2 under 
par). The defending champion 
Muhammad Shabbir main-
tained his fourth position, who 
finished the round today with 
the score of 143 (1 under par).

Meanwhile, in Junior 
Professionals Category 
Muhammad Insaf won the 
title with gross score of 150 
(6 over par). The second posi-
tion is shared by Muhammad 
Saqib and Faizan Ali with the 

total score of 155 (11 over par), 
leaving Bilal Khan at third po-
sition with the score 158 (14 
over par).

Leading golfers from all over 
the country including five la-
dies, are participating in the 
biggest event of Pakistan golf 
calendar. Although the play-
ing conditions for the game 
are ideal due to the pleas-
ant weather and cool breeze, 
yet the treacherous course is 
causing lot of difficulties for 
the golfers.

KSE-100 snaps losing streak, 
gains 126 points

KARACHI

 After posting losses for four con-
secutive days, the stock market re-
versed the trend and rose 126 points 
on Friday, led by buying in banking 
and cement sectors amid thin trad-
ing. Investors pinned their hopes on 
Pakistan’s likely exclusion from the 
Financial Action Task Force’s (FATF) 
grey list by June 2020 as they ex-
pected diplomatic support in the 
FATF meeting to be held in Paris next 
month. On the other hand, foreigners 
invested massively during the day.

Earlier, trading began in the first 
session on a positive note, however, 
volatility emerged due to the absence 
of positive triggers and the index 
began oscillating between negative 
and positive zones in the initial hours. 
The bourse fell in the subsequent 
hours and the first session ended 
with a loss of 90.6 points.

The second session kicked off posi-
tively and saw the index climb over 

200 points, however, a sharp plunge 
eroded most of the gains till late 
afternoon. A buying spree towards 
the end of the session helped lift 
the index which closed in the green. 
At close, the benchmark KSE 100-
share Index recorded an increase of 
126.08 points, or 0.3%, to settle at 
42,633.02. Arif Habib Limited, in its 
report, stated that the market recov-
ered some of the losses made earlier 

in the week and closed the day with a 
gain of 126.08 points. During the two 
sessions of the day, the index swayed 
from -256 points to +200 points.

The cement sector gained both 
in terms of volume and value, with 
Kohat Cement hitting its upper cir-
cuit and healthy buying activity seen 
in heavyweights like Lucky Cement, 
DG Khan Cement and Maple Leaf 
Cement, it said. The exploration and 

production sector displayed some 
signs of recovery where Pakistan 
Petroleum crossed its recent highs.

Similarly, positive movements were 
observed in the stocks of refineries, 
among which Attock Refinery and 
National Refinery closed at their 
upper circuits. The cement sector 
led the volume with trading in 36.5 
million shares, followed by food com-
panies (18.8 million) and banks (18.7 
million). Among individual stocks, 
Maple Leaf Cement registered trad-
ing volume of 17.3 million shares, fol-
lowed by Al-Shaheer Corporation (14 
million) and Hascol Petroleum (13.9 
million), the report added. JS Global 
analyst Maaz Mulla said the market 
remained volatile throughout the 
day, touching intra-day high of +200 
points and intra-day low of -256 
points. It closed at 42,633, up 126 
points. The daily traded value stood 
at $44 million while volume came in 
at 173 million shares, down 31%.

Saudi G20 faces up to global challenges
DAVOS

 The G20 summit to be held in Saudi 
Arabia later this year will help the 
world resolve some of its biggest chal-
lenges in geopolitics, climate change 
and social issues, Mohammed Al-
Jadaan, the Kingdom’s finance minister, 
told delegates at the World Economic 
Forum in Davos. “Fortunately, the 
world is becoming more connected 
as well, and that means we can think 
about solutions through consensus,” 
he said at a special session on the 
Kingdom’s strategic priorities ahead 
of the G20. Al-Jadaan said that the top 
three priorities for the summit were 
empowerment, the environment and 
technological change. “We have to con-
tinue empowering people — women, 
young people, small- business people,” 
he said.Another big priority was “pro-
tecting planet Earth, and at the centre 

of that is climate change,” but the “most 
ambitious” was the search for “new 
frontiers in technology and innova-
tion that is shaping the world,” he said.

G20 summits in the past have played 
a big role in stabilizing global financial 
systems, especially during the crisis of 
2009. Al-Jadaan said that would be a 
“very significant element” of the Saudi 
presidency, and he highlighted sustain-
able growth, debt vulnerabilities and 
the prospect of digital taxation as three 
financial focal points for the Riyadh G20 
Summit.Energy Minister Prince Abdul 
Aziz bin Salman said that Saudi Arabia 
was not a newcomer to the G20. “We 
have been involved for some time, and 
that is in recognition of the Kingdom 
being a vital part of the modern world,” 
he said.He added that the Saudi energy 
industry — Saudi Aramco being the 
biggest oil company in the world — 

played a key role in the global economy 
and was therefore a crucial member of 
the G20. “There is only one country in 
the world that has excess capacity in 
the oil market, and that is being used 
to mitigate the problems we face from 
wars, conflict and disasters.” Davos del-
egates also heard that women in Saudi 
Arabia had gender equality with men 

in the workplace after recent advances 
in employment across the country.

Iman Al-Mutairi, assistant minister 
for commerce and investment, said that 
the Kingdom was the top performer in 
a recent World Bank survey of employ-
ment and that it had reached the aver-
age global level of gender equality. “We 
have gender equality now. 

OPEN MARKET FOREX RATES

Currency Buying Selling

Australian Dollar 106 108

Bahrain Dinar 407.5 409.5

Canadian Dollar 116.25 117.5

China Yuan 22 22.15

Danish Krone 22.8 23.1

 Euro 170.75 172.75

Hong Kong Dollar 19.75 20

Indian Rupee 2.13 2.2

Japanese Yen 1.41 1.44

Kuwaiti Dinar 508 510.5

Malaysian Ringgit 37.2 37.55

NewZealand $ 101.65 102.35

Norwegians Krone 17.05 17.3

Omani Riyal 401.5 403.5

Qatari Riyal 42.35 42.7

 Saudi Riyal 40.8 41.2

Singapore Dollar 112.75 114.75

 Swedish Korona 16.45 16.7

Swiss Franc 157.2 158.1

 Thai Baht 5.05 5.15

U.A.E Dirham 41.8 42.2

 UK Pound Sterling 201 204

US Dollar 154.45 155.15 Watchdog blames UK government 
for high-speed rail cost overruns

LONDON

 Britain’s flagship new rail pro-
ject HS2 is billions of pounds 
over-budget and years behind 
schedule because the govern-
ment underestimated its com-
plexity, and significant risks 
to it remain, a public spending 
watchdog said on Friday.

The criticism comes ahead 
of the publication of a review 
into whether HS2 should go 
ahead at all, due to its spiralling 
cost and amid questions about 
whether the money would be 
better spent on boosting exist-
ing services.

The National Audit Office 
(NAO) criticised the Department 
for Transport (DfT), the govern-

ment-funded company behind 
the project, HS2 Ltd, and the 
wider government.

Envisaged as the new back-
bone of Britain’s national trans-
port network, the 345 miles of 
new track are designed to slash 
journey times and add capacity, 
allowing the UK to catch up with 
much of Europe which already 
has high-speed rail links.

The NAO criticised how the 
DfT and HS2 have to date han-
dled the proposed route be-
tween London and northern 
England, saying opening dates 
were over-ambitious and that 
the latest cost estimates were up 
to 58% above available funding.

By not fully and openly recog-

nising the programme’s risks 
from the outset, DfT and HS2 
Ltd have not adequately man-
aged risks to taxpayer money, 
it added.

On cost, the NAO said the lat-
est DfT estimates of between 
65 billion pounds and 88 billion 
pounds “are uncertain and could 
change.”

The bill could actually be as 
high as 106 billion pounds, ac-
cording to the Financial Times 
which cited an HS2 review led 
by former HS2 Chairman Doug 
Oakervee that has not yet been 
published. While the watchdog 
said it believed that Phase One 
of the project, which will con-
nect London to central England, 

Gold price 
jumps Rs150 
per tola

ISLAMABAD

 The per tola price of 24 karat gold 
appreciated by Rs150 on Friday 
and was traded at Rs90,300 as 
compared to Rs90,150 on last trad-
ing day, Karachi Sarafa Association 
reported.

Likewise, the price of 10 gram 
gold witnessed increased of Rs128 
and was traded at Rs77,418 against 
last closing of Rs77,390. The price 
of silver remained stable and was 
traded at Rs1000 and that of 10 
gram silver was traded at Rs857.33.

In international market, the 
price of per ounce increased by $5 
and was traded at $1559 against 
$1554, Karachi Sarafa association 
reported.
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UK’s travel advisory hailed

Pak Army credited for creating 
peace in the country: FM  
Pakistan seeks help from Malaysia, Saudi Arabia and Turkey to bolster tourism

ISLAMABAD

 Foreign Minister Shah Mehmood 
Qureshi on Friday praised Pakistan Army 
and nation for the United Kingdom’s deci-
sion on changing their travel advisory for 
Pakistan. Talking to private news channel, 
the foreign minister said that change in 
UK’s travel advisory for Pakistan is a big 
development and credit goes to Pakistan 
Army who rendered matchless sacrifices 
for creating peace in the motherland.

“I talked with UK prime minister and 
British counterpart about changing their 
travel advisory for Pakistan. Today’s deci-
sion is a big achievement… Talks are also 
underway with Malaysia, Saudi Arabia, 
Turkey and other countries for the pro-
motion of tourism,” he added. Later, FM 
Qureshi took to Twitter saying “Pakistan 
is a land of peace and progress with 
incredible natural beauty, warmth and 
hospitality. This change in travel advice 
is encouraging, the first major update to 

the UK’s travel advisory to Pakistan since 
2015. This will further strengthen Pak-UK 
relations. Welcome to Pakistan.”

The United Kingdom changed its travel 
advice Friday to reflect the improved 
security situation in Pakistan. The im-

proved security situation allowed for the 
return of British Airways to Pakistan in 
June 2019 and the visit by The Duke and 
Duchess of Cambridge in October 2019. 
Among other changes, the advice now 
allows for travel by road to the North 

of Pakistan as well as the Kalesh and 
Bamboret Valleys.

Pakistan is holding talks with Saudi 
Arabia, Turkey and Malaysia to bolster 
tourism, said Foreign Minister Shah 
Mahmood Qureshi on Friday, a few 
hours after the UK announced it had 
eased travel restrictions for British na-
tionals aiming to visit Pakistan.  The UK 
made a major change to its travel advice 
regarding Pakistan, telling its nationals 
following a “wide-ranging assessment” 
that they could now “travel by road to the 
North of Pakistan as well as the Kalesh 
and Bamboret Valleys”.

“Prime Minister Imran has requested 
Crown Prince Mohammed bin Salman to 
help Pakistan by investing in its tourism,” 
he said. Speaking about the Financial 
Action Task Force (FATF) development, 
Qureshi said Pakistan will be taken out 
of the grey list if the case was heard on 
its merit. 

President Dr. Arif Alvi talking to outgoing Ambassador of Maldives, Mr. Ahmed Saleem, who paid a farewell call on him at the Aiwan-e-Sadr, 

FDI increases 68.3% July-
Dec 2019: FD

ISLAMABAD

  Finance Division Friday said that on 
fiscal year basis, FDI has increased by 
68.3 percent during July-December 2019 
as compared to same period of last year 
(from $0.797 billion to $1.341 billion).

Finance Division described a report 
in this regard as factually incorrect and 
misleading a news item published in a 
section of the press claiming that the 
foreign direct investment flows into 
Pakistan had dropped by 20 per cent 
in 2019.

In an official statement, the Finance 
Division clarified that a news report 

published in a segment of the press 
had highlighted that Foreign Direct 
Investment (FDI) inflows into Pakistan 
declined by 20 percent to $1.9 billion in 
2019 (calendar year) against $2.4 billion 
in 2018.

In this context, it is clarified that 
FDI data is collected on the basis of 
fiscal years, whereas the quoted fig-
ure is taken on calendar year basis. 
Furthermore, on fiscal year basis, FDI 
has increased by 68.3 percent during 
July-December 2019 as compared to 
same period of last year (from $0.797 
billion to $1.341 billion).

Kamyab Jawan Programme

Govt to expedite loan 
disbursement

LAHORE

 The federal government has decided 
to expedite the process for distribu-
tion of loan cheques under the Prime 
Minister’s Kamyab Jawan Programme 
for youth development. PM’s Special 
Assitant on Youth Affairs Usman Dar 
has met Punjab Chief Minister Usman 
Buzdar Friday and discussed the dis-
tribution of loans across the province 
under the programme within 15 days 
over directives of PM Imran Khan.

PM Imran Khan will distribute the loan 
cheques among the youth during his visit 
to Lahore in the first week of February. 

During the meeting, Usman Dar termed 
the Kamyab Jawan and Hunarmand pro-
grammes as a golden opportunity for the 
youth. He said the past governments had 
made a huge investment in the country’s 
youth.

The programme will increase em-
ployment and reduce poverty as the 
present government allocated the big-
gest ever budget for it, he added. He de-
tailed 800,000 youth had already come 
under the banner of Kamyab Jawan pro-
gramme in Punjab. The government will 
provide the best guidance and training 
to the youth.

UK to celebrate Brexit 
not with a bang

LONDON

The United Kingdom of Great Britain and 
Northern Ireland will leave the European 
Union on January. After the most tumul-
tuous period in post-war British politics, 
Brexit will finally happen. When it does, 
however, it will not be with a bang, but a 
whimper. The government has announced 
a raft of measures to celebrate the occasion, 
all of which are remarkably small in scale 
considering the magnitude of the event, 
further underlining how deeply divided 
the country remains. The U.K. must simul-
taneously celebrate the Brexit the nation 
asked for without alienating the 48% who 
voted to stay in the EU. “January 31st is a 
significant moment in our history as the 
United Kingdom leaves the EU and regains 
its independence,” the government said in 
a statement announcing the celebrations. 
“The government intends to use this as a 
moment to heal divisions, reunite com-
munities and look forward to the country 
that we want to build over the next decade.” 
The U.K. will formally leave the EU on Jan. 
31, 2020, but remain in a transition period 
until Dec. 31, 2020, by which point it aims 
to have negotiated a comprehensive free 
trade agreement The government is play-
ing it cautious. A clock counting down the 
time until 11 p.m. will be projected onto 10 
Downing Street as part of a light display. 
Government buildings around Whitehall 
will also be lit up.

As for its occupant, British Prime Minister 
Boris Johnson will hold a special Cabinet 

meeting in the north of the country and dis-
cuss how to improve the region’s economy, 
“level up” the country, as well as “spread 
prosperity and opportunity” across the 
U.K.’s four nations. Johnson will then re-
turn to London where he will address the 
nation. Commemorative 50p coins will also 
come into circulation -- around 3 million of 
them. The coins will be engraved with the 
words “peace, prosperity and friendship 
with all nations”. Johnson will be among 
the first to receive the new coin.

Much like Brexit itself, the commemora-
tive coin has been delayed on more than 
one occasion. It was first planned to mint 
10,000 souvenir £10 coins for the origi-
nal March 29, 2019 deadline. When that 
was delayed, a commemorative 50p coin 
with the same slogan was minted to go 
into mass circulation on Oct. 31, 2019, the 
second Brexit deadline. After that too was 
delayed, the coins were melted down. Third 
time lucky, Brexiteers hope.

The Royal Mail has refused demands by 
some Brexiteers to produce commemo-
rative stamps, local media reported. The 
Union Jack, the U.K.’s national flag, will 
be flown on all the flag poles around 
Parliament Square, next to the House of 
Commons. The national government will 
encourage local councils to follow suit 
with regards to raising the Union Jack, 
but will ultimately leave the decision to 
them, only going so far as providing funds 
to buy the flags should they wish to take 
up the offer.

AJK to thwart Indian 
misadventure: Masood

ISLAMABAD

 Azad Jammu and Kashmir (AJK) 
President Sardar Masood Khan Friday 
strongly condemned the statements 
of Indian Chief of Defence Staff (CDS) 
General Bipin Rawat and Chief of Army 
Staff (COAS) General Manoj Mukund 
Naravane. The Indian CDS had claimed 
to detain Kashmiri children to their so-
called de-radicalization camps where they 
were maimed and tortured through elec-
trocution and beaten up with metal wires, 
he said while talking to media persons. 
“Indian occupied forces are apprehending 
youth and children in the occupied val-
ley and sending them to concentration 
camps and North India’s jails where they 
are being subjected to unprecedented 
atrocities,” he added. “The Indian Army 
Chief announced that if Indian parliament 
allows then he will invade AJK. I will like 
to challenge India that AJK is prepared 
to thwart any of its misadventure with a 
strong response,” the AJK President said. 
The Indian Occupied Kashmir (IOK) was 
under siege for the past 173 days where 
women and young girls were gang raped 
by the Indian occupied soldiers at late 
evening and night hours. “Neither chil-
dren nor women are safe in the IOK as 
thousands of young boys are sent behind 

the bars but despite all odds and oppres-
sion women and men have stood up 
against the occupied Indian forces,” he 
added. Indian occupied forces had turned 
the entire valley into a jail and it (India) 
has divided the IOK into two parts on 
October 31, 2019 and was also commit-
ting gross human rights violations amid 
forcefully seizing the lands of Kashmiris, 
he added. The Kashmiris had started 
civil disobedience movement in IOK, 
President Masood Khan said. They, he 
said were depriving the Kashmiris from 
their livelihood and businesses where the 
latter had destroyed their reaped crops of 
walnuts, saffron and other eatables grown 
in IOK in protest to the Indian cruelties 
and injustice.

Positive eurozone data lifts 
global equities

SYDNEY/SHANGHAI/ NEW YORK/LODNO

Global equity markets rebounded on 
Friday, with the US Nasdaq Composite 
Index hitting a record high, as investors 
took in positive economic data from 
Europe and worried less about the po-
tential economic toll of the coronavirus 
outbreak in China.

A Purchasing Managers’ Index (PMI) 
survey showed Germany’s private sec-
tor gaining momentum, with growth in 
services up and a pullback in manufactur-
ing easing. British PMI figures for January 
showed the vast services sector returning 
to growth for the first time since August 
while a downturn in manufacturing 
slowed.

The pan-European STOXX 600 index 
rose 1.13% following slight gains in Japan 
and Asia. On Wall Street, the Dow Jones 
Industrial Average rose 98.95 points, or 
0.34%, to 29,259.04, the S&P 500 gained 
4.47 points, or 0.13%, to 3,330.01 and the 
Nasdaq Composite added 38.29 points, or 
0.41%, to 9,440.77.

“Sentiment among manufacturers is 
improving rapidly, meaning that expecta-
tions for a 2020 recovery are increasing,” 

ING economist Bert Colijn said of the euro 
zone. “We are expecting growth to very 
gradually pick up over the course of the 
year.” MSCI’s gauge of stocks across the 
globe gained 0.26%.

Concerns abated slightly about the 
global economic ramifications of a deadly 
coronavirus outbreak in China, after the 
World Health Organization designated 

it an emergency for China, but not yet 
for the rest of the world. The virus has 
killed 26 people and infected more than 
800. Chinese health authorities fear the 
infection rate could accelerate as hun-
dreds of millions of people travel over 
the week-long Lunar New Year holiday, 
which began on Friday.

“Markets are waiting to see whether 

or not (the coronavirus) has a material 
impact on growth, and that’s hard to 
judge at the moment,” said Neil Wilson, 
chief analyst at Market.com. As investors 
bet on riskier assets, some safe havens 
such as the Japanese yen and gold dipped. 
The yen fell a sliver to 109.60 yen against 
the dollar, off two-week highs of 109.26 
touched on Thursday. Gold fell 0.3%.

US-China trade deal risk 
for global trade: Russia

DAVOS

 The US-China trade agreement poses 
threat for international trade and may 
trigger trade disputes starting 2021-2022, 
Russian Presidential Aide Maksim Oreshkin 
said in an interview with the Rossiya-24 
TV news channel following the World 
Economic Forum in Davos. The European 
reaction on the US-China deal, in which 
China commits to boosting purchases of 
US goods, raises fears, he said.

The agreement itself is not worrisome, 
Oreshkin said, adding though that a num-
ber of questions remain, for example, which 
principle China will use for shifting from 
European to US products, whether those 
will be market principles or additional bar-
riers will appear for European products. 
“That means it is a catastrophe waiting 
to happen, which I do not expect in 2020, 
of course, but starting from 2021-2022 
(Russia) together with the US, 


